
Model "F" 1911 5-Passenger Dorris Car to Be Sold in Los
Angeles This Season by the Western Mechanical Works

1000MILE RUN
BY POWER WAGON

With Capacity Load and Three

Men Makes Trip Detroit.
to New York >

Demonstrating the serviceability of
the modern commercial vehicle for
emergency work of a most extreme na-
ture, a one-ton Grabowsky power
wagon. In charge of Sidney J. West of
Detroit, lias Just completed-the first
high speed run by a commercial car
from Detroit to (New York, a distance
of 1000 miles.

The car not only carried Its full load
capacity and three men, but had a con-
siderable overload. It was driven by

William Mulstay of New York and
was under the observance of William
Baker of the Detroit Automobile club.
Every phase of the trip was of an ex-
treme character In order that the re-
sults might show how the Grabowsky
is adapted for unusual requirements as
well as normal business service. The
test was not a good roads affairby any
means, and the roads, with the ex-
ception of 100 miles, were either very
muddy or entirely submerged by the
recent downpour. In Ontario province,
which was crossed from Detroit to Nia-
Kara Falls, miserable roads were en-
countered all the way, and many de-
tours through open fields were neces-
sary.

Fourteen miles west of Woodstock
the car sank to its hubs In the soggy
soil, and chains were put on the wheels
so that the car could pull out under
Its own power.

The deep mud of Canada's Inferior
roads made the car fock and plunge
like a storm-tossed vessel, but she
plugged along at a steady pace. At
Niagara Falls they were held up by
Uncle Sam's customs officers for an in-

spection of the cargo, and although Mr.
Weai assured the officers th;it the bags
and boxes of sand contained no din -
monils nothing but an examination
would satisfy the officials. Consider-
able time \v;ih lo.st on this account, and
it was 8:30 Wednesday night when the
Grabowsky pulled into Buffalo.

Good roads were found between Buf-
falo and Rochester, but after leaving

the Intter city It was almost as bad ;is

in Canada. Through Montezuma marsli
and along the roads paralleling the
lOrie canal fully 100 miles were covered
on low gear. Running down the Hud-
son valley, the same sort of travel was
repeated, • and a road near Briarcliff
that was closed for repairs caused
them to go through a narrow back
road where five touring cars had been
marooned for five hours. Here the
Orabowsky became a Good Samaritan,

and then made its final dash into New
York, which whs without incident.

The route book fixes the total dis-
tance at 987 miles, but the detours
forced the'Grabowsky to cover an even
1000 miles. The running time was 53
hours and G minutes, which is an aver-
age of 18.6 miles an hour. The trip
was made on ninety-nine gallons of
gasoline, nineteen pints of oil and
seven pounds of grease. No repairs
were made, and the only replacement
was a defective spark plug. Altogether
it in regarded as a noteworthy per-
formance, in view of the fact that the
car had been assembled only two days
prior to its start and was sent on the
1000-mile run without the slightest pre-
liminary test.

Park J. Stair, the Hartford tire ex-
pert of the Chanslor & Lyon company,
has just returned from a business trip

to San Diego, and says that general
auto and tire business in the southern
city is fully 25 per cent better than a
year ago. Stair ran across a big truck
in use in San Diego that in transfer
work In one year has traveled moro
than 20,000 miles on Its original set of
Hartford tires.

A conference of twenty-eight Stude-
baker agents was held Thursday at
Levy's, where luncheon was served,
and the policy for the 1911 business -was
outlined by Manager Oilier of the fac-
tory branch.

THINKS ALLAUTO DRIVERS
SHOULD PASS EXAMINATION

"When one stona to think or the number
f>t near-sighted, far-sighted, half-witted,

Imbecile people Included in the ranks of

automobile operators, it seems nothing short

of miraculous that wb do not have 100

times more automobile accidents than those

which do occur." This remark was made

a few days ago by Harry Doherty of Mor-
row, Loomll &\u25a0 <'o. and was occasioned by

an experience which he had one evening

last week while driving on Vermont street
In a section where the road Is being re-
paired.

Doherty states that he turned off the
roud to the Bide at a section where the
new work Is goini; on and at a point

where there Is room fur only one car to
pass. After turning into this stretch and
going three or four hundred feet, he saw
on automobile with nothing but the side
lights burning: turn into the temporary

Blretch of road at the other end. He
thought this was a peculiar thing for the
Other driver to be doing, and as the on-
coining car did not slacken its pace at
»]!. Doherty stopped his Inter State "Tor-
pedo" and started to back elowly to get

off into a finished section of the road.
The Inter Stato was equipped with an un-
usually powerful pair of double lens solar
headlights, which Illuminated the road and
approaching car, which had no headlights,
very brilliantly. The Inter State contin-
ued to reverse and the approaching car
did nut slacken Its speed a particle. Doherty

was finally obliged to ODen his throttle
and run backwards at full saeed for three
or four hundred feet and swing off to the
side of the road In order to prevent a headon
collision. He says that he cannot figure
out whether the driver of the other ear
was drunk, crazy or blind.

The Western mechanical works-dis-
tributors for Dorrls cars, have Iheir
news models for 1911 and report ship-
ment of two carloads from the factory.

The new cars have distinctly graceful
outlines and compare favorably with
tars in the $5000 class.

The Big Fours Auto company has
moved into its new quarters at 1047
South Olive street, and, though the
building is not yet fully*completed the
new Kegal models are on display. The
building is one of the largest on Auto
row and will have every appurtenance
to enre for all Regal customers.

AUTO FACTORY BRANCHES
NOW NUMEROUS ON COAST

Object Is to Protect Customers
from Long Waits

It is said that one prime reason for
the establishing; of branch houses bY
many manufacturers Is the fact that
it is hard to secure agents of sufficient
financial responsibility to keep up a

maintenance department which will
take proper care of cars In service
throughout a large territory.

In a district bo far removed as South-
ern California, this item of mainte-
nance is one of serious importance. Ac-
cidents will happen to the best of cars, |

and when a man skids on a slippery I
pavement and breaks a steering nuckle
or a rear wheel, if he cannot step to a i
telephone and secure a duplicate of;
the broken part on short notice, he is
going to regret the day that he pur-
chased a car without satisfying himself
that he could secure prompt relief in
case of trouble.

Morrow, Loomis & Co., who handle
the Inter-State, claim that although
they have been operating in Los An-
geles but three months, they are car-
rying in stock parts sufficient to well-
nigh build any Inter-State model back
as far as 1908, and that they can on
instant notice supply any part of the
nine Inter-State models built in the
past two years. Hurry Doherty, man-
ager of the company, says: "We aim
to fill every possible requirement of an
Inter-State user and maintain a ser-
vice to new and old Inter-State owners
that is not excelled in Southern Cali-
fornia."

The last carload of Interstate tor-
peddes received by Morrow, Loomis &
Co. contained features which are de-
cidedly new. The cars are absolutely
clean of any projection from the radi-
ator to the tfack of the tonneau. Even
the locks on the doors are placed on
the inside. Control levers are also on
the inside, and the only single projec-
tion is the black electric side lamp

which stands out in wonderful contrast
against the delicate gray of the body.
No polished parts are visible with the
exception of the steering post and hub
caps. All lamps are brilliant black,
and the color scheme of the body and
running gear are striking shades of
gray linded in white.

4000 MILE TRIP IN HAYNES
CAR BY NORTHWEST MAN

A tour of between three and four
thousand miles has Just been completed
by J. T. Baldwin from St. Paul, Minn.,
to Portland, Ore., in his Haynes car.
Mr. Baldwin, whose experience as an
automobile driver was limited to about
2500 miles, over whuih he had taken his
Haynes previous to his westward trip,
drove the whole distance from Minne-
sota to Oregon by himself. He was
accompanied by his wife and two
children.

Practically every condition of going
was encountered. Once or twice, be-
cause of inadequate instructions from
the road map, the party got onto the
wrong road, and a few times they found
tin-I!.:selves on no roads $t all. A full
camping outfit, however, carried for
emergencies always gave them a feel-
ing of security, no matter where the
way led.

Leaving St. Paul Mr. Baldwin drove
first to Chicago and from there took
a westward cour&e through Kansas
City, Denver--and Snlt Lake City to
Sacramento, whence the road leading
over the Siskiyou Mountains into Ore-
gon was followed.

Beside the absolutely perfect running
of the car the most notable feature of
the trip was the service given by the
piamond tiros that equipped the ma-
chine. Having done 2500 miles previous
to the trip, three or them reached the
journey's end with over 60P0 miles to
their credit.

WAVERLEY 'CATALOGUE
The 1911 catalogue of the Waverley

company is unusually handsome and
artistic. It is 9x14 inches in size,
printed on heavy enamel paper, and
bound in imported hand made cover
stock of a rich mottled brown. On the
second cover page is mounted a pho-
togravure representing a Waverley
open carriage driven by a winsome lit-
tle girl of four in one of the most
beautiful parks of Los Angeles, the
biown tones of the photogravure on
Japanese vellum harmonizing with tjie
cover stock.

The illustrations Include thirteen
full page half tones representing Wa-
verley 1911 models with backgrounds
illustrating prominent buildings and
park scenes in the leading American
cities. These backgrounds have .been
ruled down by a new process of half-
tone work in such a manner that the
cars stand out with unusual promi-
nence and give the effect of two sep-
arate printings in gray and black.

The co.ip.sition an.l press work are
as praiseworthy as the illustrations,
while the initials and printer's orna-
ments, though sparingly used, add
much to the artistic effect of th«
whole.

Ceorge S. Waite, formerly pales man-
ager for the American-Simplex com-
pany, arrived in I.us Angeles this week
to accept a position as manager of the
Beklm Motor Car company on South
Olive street. Mr. Waite is familiar
with every part of the construction of
"Amplex" cars, and la one of the most
qualified experts on two-cycle engines.
Two carloads of Ample* machines are
en route to Los Angeles, and it Is not
improbable that the Amplex racing
team will come to the coast for the
Christmas motordrome and New Year's
Portola races .
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I In the Long Run a Parry * |
I Keep YOUR EYE on the PARRY Car in the I
1 Los Angeles-Phoenix Race I
ra. Draw your own conclusions as to what a $1500 car will as
lla • do as against cars of higher price. - • »&

f» . 35 h. p.; weight 2000 lbs.; average speed 55 miles per |j|

la Five models, from $900 to $1800. Jj^
)§« A complete line of 1911 models now on display in J|i
i&l , the salesrooms of stf

% Horine-Brooks Motor
TmL Car Company jp

'Agts. and Distributors, S. Cal. ,^P^ ,
* 1130-32 So. Olive St. JW

"In the Long MCi«ht Modal*
Run«P«rry'' , %W<^^^ ?900t0#1850

"A Car That Gives the

Greatest Amount of Value

for Every Dollar of Purchase Price"

Pratt-Elkhart
\u25a0 "40"

ARE HERE

RITTI TBy a Factory That O YFARSDUILI Has Made Vehicles *^O IEf/\IVO

Model "I" Touring Car $1750

Model "F" Vestibule or Fore Door Car $1800 •

Model "R" Roadster $1750

Model "L"Limousine Complete $3000

PRATT-ELKHART cars are absolutely the best machines on
the market at their prices. It is easy to prove this assertion by
comparison with any other car —point for point.

CALL OR PHONE FOR DEMONSTRATION

CARRIGAN BROS.
Distributors for California

1008 SOUTH OLIVE STREET
pi 157 . Main 9507

'frwT Auto Repairing ,
V/ 1/ C II Aim MACHINE WORK. RKASONABJUS KATES.

** COMPHTTIBNT MEN ll* CHAROB AT Alii HOUR*

AH SIXTH STREET GARAGE
•Wt. t. 221-223 EAST SIXTH STREET
iN 1 fftlT •• re* Mmtth for D«jr •*«**•) »!• f*r Xiz mat Dm*.

|*la O I rhon« Hie FIBSI. WHTTI! MWIB.. rraptm.^

_^^# - r - a All §izes and types to fit any make of rim.

\u25a0 atYlAnn 1 ITPC THE diamond RVBBKB co.
JL/Klllll/11U XlltO 07-09 S. Main. Main 7551, F7708.

LICENSED UNDER SKLDEX rATENT.
THE MAN' WHO PATS MORE, than th«
cost of Inter State for a 40-hor»e-
-power car PATS TOO MUCH, and we
can prove this fact to you If you will
afford us the opportunity. SKB3 th.
Inter State before you buy; RIDB In It;
LISTEN to the mot.r; SEH It start
away on high SDced without a quiver;
TRY and hear the rears when you shift
(you can't); PUT It over hills that you
have put other cars, and MARK th.
difference: THROTTLE It down on high
speed and see' how much It taker, t.
"kill" the motor; LOOK at the Ignition,
tha oiling system, engine suspension.
transmission rear axle suspension, size
of brakes, small details of every de-
scription, and if you are fair minded
you will say

On Your Own Judgment
that It Is

Most for the Money, the
Strongest Hill Climber and

Most Easily Handled
Car You Ever Saw

THE PRICE IS RIGHT

THE CAR IS RIGHT

You Can't Get Away from- It
MORROW, I.OOMIS * CO.,

057 S. Olive St., Los Anreles.
Distributors Southern California and

Arizona.
Telephone A3943.

Get the Best

Patronize Home Industry
Come to the factory and see
how we build DUROGARS to
iell at less money than others

DUROCAR Mfg. Co.
' 935 S. Los Angeles St.

illySales Department 810 S. Olive St.

1 By l^WQkr^T JBtm &jtm MB _^_ -___ I KbE PPtl itfXfT Bof I

''i - \u25a0

$800 F. O. B. Los Angeles
A Serviceable Two-Passenger Runabout

9

$900 F. O. B. Los Angeles
15 minutes work fitting the delivery body to the runabout body shown above, and you can have a 500-SOO.lb". de-

livery car that will do your delivering cheaper than you can do it with a horse and wagon.
s

$825 F. O. B. Los Angeles
m

By adding the rear seat to the Runabout Body you have a comfortable fou.-passenger \u25a0car

to your door. . .

Lord Motor Car Company
Home 10845-Sunset Main 5470 1032 S. OLIVE STREET


